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IMT Ghaziabad has yet again firmed its commitment to the diverse talent requirement of the corporate world, with successful completion of the Summer Placements for the Batch 2022–24. It has come through a long lasting relationship with leading organizations, and engaging with them on various forums. IMT Ghaziabad, as a responsible B-School, understand its role in grooming its students to live up to the recruiter’s expectations in ever increasing volatile, uncertain, and complex global business environment.

We have broken free from the shackles of the pandemic, making substantial gains in overall average stipend, highest stipend, number of recruiters, and diverse roles offered to our students. The Summer Internship being mandatory and an integral part of the curriculum; helps students gain required skills to accomplish their career goals, and get hands on experience with leading organizations.

Participation by 140+ leading organizations in our Summer Internship Recruitment Process for the Class of 2022–24 is a testimony to our consistent engagement with leading organizations, strategic and robust processes that we have put in place, to ensure better outcome on the internship projects. We saw a 22.4% increase in average stipend, with an average stipend for the top 10 and top 20 percent of the batch being INR 2.80 lac and 2.35 Lac respectively for 2-month duration. More than 75% offers have come from BFSI, FMCG, Consumer Durable, IT/ITES, Manufacturing & Engineering and Ed-tech/Education sectors. More than 40% new recruiters participated in our Summer Internship Hiring process this year.

Overall Placement Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highest</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>1,04,000</td>
<td>90,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The average stipend for female students surpassed their male counterparts by 33,000. IMT Ghaziabad has always motivated female participation and maintained gender diversity as is evident from average stipend of both the genders.

* All stipend figures are for complete internship duration.
Our students have been offered quality projects across diversified roles like Analyst, Analytics, Consulting, Corporate Treasury, Credit Risk, Data Science, Digital Marketing, Digital Transformation, Due Diligence, Equity Research, General Management, HR, Investment Banking, Market Research, Operations, Portfolio Manager, Product Manager, Program Management, Project Management, Sales, Strategy, and Wealth Management, to name a few.

The BFSI sector had the highest number of offers this year, seeing participation of all the industry leading organizations like American Express, BNY Mellon, Credit Suisse, DMI Finance, Goldman Sachs, HDFC Bank, HSBC, and Macquarie, Natwest, and SBI Caps among others.

The FMCG sector saw a steady rise in the number of offers this placement season. Students have been placed in coveted organizations like Bajaj Consumer Care, Emami, GSK, Marico, Mccain Foods, Mondelez, Nivea, Pernod Ricard, Reckitt, TATA Consumer Products, Wipro Consumer Care and Lighting, and many others.

IT/ITES being the leading sector in terms of number of offers, including participation from prestigious firms such as Adobe, Cisco, Dell Technologies, Hexaware, MAQ Software, Microsoft, Pine Labs, to name a few.